Abstract-In the past there have been similar research efforts to develop embedded systems to alleviate similar problems. The Talking Signs identification system consists of NFC transmitters incorporated in the destination panels of buses that transmit route information. Since, an NFC beam is highly directional, the visually challenged user must point the handheld receiver towards the transmitter. Hence, NFC technology is used. This project demonstrates the concept of bus detection system by the blind people using NFC. In which the blind people having NFC reader with PIC16F887A microcontroller module which gives the voice analyzer sound whenever the specific bus comes, the bus is equipped with NFC tag. Whenever bus comes at bus stop the blind person who is provided with NFC reader get signal as it reads tag. In our proposed project we are using PIC16F887A based microcontroller, which the current dominant microcontroller. NFC reader is connected to microcontroller based embedded board and a program is running which will analyses tag data the bus. The project successfully delivered a functional prototype that uses intuitive hands-free voice recognition technology. In addition, the client server approach enables much of the processing to be undertaken in rather than on the user's hardware. The prototype solution is intended to be suitable for further extensions including an electronic compass, announcing distances (in meters), using push-totalk to reduce the affect of background noise, and adding additional configuration capabilities. A NFC transponder tags are placed on bus stops that transmit information about the route numbers of buses that ply through the stop. The user pre-selects the bus number of interest and is given a cue when the bus arrives. However, the system does not give the user an active choice to select between multiple buses that may be present at the bus stop and problem of boarding the bus remains unresolved developing countries.
INTRODUCTION
This paper determines policy regarding the electronic approaches and developments towards blind people. Assistive technology (AT) is an interdisciplinary research area that allows finding solutions for individuals having a given disability by easing or improving skills and functions in order to perform daily activities. This work intends to solve the problem of vision -impaired persons in order to help the move autonomously through a city. To this aim a prototype based on bus detection system for the blind people .
II. SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND RELATED WORK 1.PIC MICRO DEVICES The high performance of the PIC Micro devices can be attributed to a number of architectural features commonly found in RISC microprocessors. Bus. This is possible because the two buses are separate. This further allows instructions to be sized differently than the 8-bit wide data word which allows a more efficient use of the program memory, since the program memory width is optimized to the architectural requirements. An "Instruction Cycle" consists of four Q cycles (Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4). Fetch takes one instruction cycle while decode and execute takes another instruction cycle. However, due to Pipelining, each instruction effectively executes in one cycle. If an instruction causes the program counter to change then an extra cycle is required to complete the instruction . PINOUT DIAGRAM:
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5.INPUT OUTPUT LINES
General purpose I/O pins can be considered the simplest of peripherals. They allow the PIC micro to monitor and control other devices. To add flexibility and functionality to a device, some pins are multiplexed with an alternate function(s). These functions depend on which peripheral features are on the device. In general, 
8.ROLE OF EMBEDDED SYSTEMS
Embedded systems are compact, smart, efficient, and economical and user friendly, they are closed systems and respond to the real world situation very fast, closed system means, everything required for a specific application is embedded on the chip and hence, they do not call for external requirement for their functioning.
9.SIMULATOR
Simulator is software, which implements the features of a specific Microcontroller on PC. It helps in testing and debugging the programs and interfaces that are to be actually implemented on a Microcontroller at a later stage. Using simulator, the program can be executed and tested without using the evaluation kit, usually the program is simulated under pc environment. It is a software tool used to debug the programs. A debugger detects the non-workability of the program by detecting the errors online (i.e. while the program is running in the target it has the capability to detect proper functioning of the application program.
10.EMULATOR Emulator is an in-circuit
IV. SYSTEM TESTING AND EVALUATION
We have zigbee transmitter and receiver for signal transmission, then we have interrupt switches for emergency purpose and to responds audio signal from the user, we have display units for viewing the data's, also we use solar battery for power supply units. We have GPS and GSM for finding location and to share the location details to other people. 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This allows finding solutions for individuals having a given disability by easing or improving skills and functions in order to perform daily activities. This work intends to solve the problem of visionimpaired persons in order to help the move autonomously through a city. To this aim a prototype based on bus detection system for the blind people. The future work of this project can be enhanced by connecting more sensors to internet which measures various other bus detection system for the blind people.
